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o World $100 down secures detached, seven-room» 
ed house, shingle roof, furnace, etc.; lot 
32 x 170; Just decorated and painted ; 3$ 

e; price, $1100/

APARTMENT house site Toreibw,
Seulte Reading Room, ?■

ijutiiii^fisns • . ■^1EP0 3K
i

and overlooking Ravine, 200 
by 140 feet deep; $4000 will

A"Near Bloor, 
feet frontage 
buy It.

H. H. Williams' * CO.

24 Victoria Street, Toronto.

minutes to King and

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO., -UEldly U i
26 Victoria Street, Toronto.
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Moderate to fresh north to east winds; 
whowery, but generally fair. > ■PR0BS: i CANADA’S NAVY 
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And Work Will Begin Practi
cally Simultaneously on 

Both Coasts,
Says Official 
Statement,

4 - !

Fiigtyest. Score ' in Canadian 
, ..Club Match, G.G»F.G. 
"'Winning Team Prize— 

.High Wind For 
O.fi.A, Meet,-,

dies Found TofeeMnn' Par; 
lor of Farmer Wjllough- 

by’s Home hear Nor-, 
wood—Demented 

Man’s Deed.

Rush of. Prospectors Due, to 
Reports Thai Discover

ies ?Are Equal , to 
Cobalt's Earliest 

^Surprises,

^ lli

/ L

AISTS, tük-
-livery df

fdr this 
ng. both 

narrow 
effective 

iode now 
Hal price

^ug. 17.—(Ç.JUP.) — JE, 
len6thy statement is published giving, 
the "general Unes'.’ of the scheme o!

|. CanqAlan naval defence.
: According to this, the formation of a 

' nucleus-ûf'a Canadian navy will be 
, begun immediately on lines suggested

AT TUB’ LONG BRANCH RANGES, where the Ontario Rifle Âssoéiajicm Annual Matches are now in progress.'i<0CMatoniSiOT avoukLno* be sat- 
Mafksinen are here from eogsV to coast, and even from New South Wales, Australia.' , V liticd by a tnere contitbutioh of money.

Canada wants her own navy. On .thia 
point tie supreme consideration Is the 
constitutional freedom of state, and to 
this, questions oi' strategy, no matter 
how important, must be subordinated, 
says tihe stateman.

Resipeating , tletai'lSk cHapostttonj of 
ships, etc., these are not yet conclud
ed,, bitt it is obvious that Canada would 
not ibe Pulfiling her own undertaking 
If she placed ail her eggs in one bas
ket. She has tow oceans to consider 

J>nd wor kwH'll begin .practically slmul- , 
taneouely on both 'coasts.

The echeme also includes an In
crease of dock facilities. It Is unlikely 
that the naval forces will be limited 
to Halifax, Esquimau and Prince Ru-

OTTAWA. Aug. n.—lSpcclai.)—It 'Is MONTREE, Aug. 17.—(Special.)—T pert; possible Quebec and Montreal 
(Understood that Sir John Jackson, the ‘two Important facts concerning Mayor will also have to ibe considered.
British contractor, now in the city, Payette camé out Wore the royal com- The very best feeling has been dis-
will, on leaving Ottawa go o*er the mission tbtg piorriing. • played on both sides at the confer*

difficult part'of {he route of the "One was that Commissioner Cannon once, a perfect understanding existing „
Georgian Bay cabal, with a view to Intends to summon .the mayor as a; between the imperial and domlnloj$ au-
studying .the project, and later on, witness; the other Is ttifct the /mayor' theses.” _ -
making a proposition to < the go vet*- J», a,way traveling, and his absence Is A Melbourne cable says that Premier 
ment for construction. If the wortT indefinite. . ; jbeaktn is extremely gratified at Hon.
is undertaken W the government. Sir fe Leopold. Obppee,. who was dismissed I Mr.* Foxton's success at thé confep- 

would'be likely. from the vjijMo service after ; revealing enci In securing the fullest acceptâmes
N the fa&t. thAKthe city was losing $S4 of /the scheme which he (Deakln) ad-

. wilSiM'Bru. stq ff e d pay" lists, proved vota ted In 1907. He also drew atten-
an instructive witness. Ooppee gave tion to the ■ ftx-t That the common-
some extraordinary examples of the wealth would have complete control <V 
manner in -«4iich work is. “scamped” the proposed Australian unit to the 
on the city. streets • and men employed reorganized Imperial .navy in time or 
who fke unfit for work. ” peace and would also retain the power

“One day," he said, in brief, “our to decide whether the ertrteurmstances of - •
gang was told to dig a hole and join" any given emergency -in time of wkr 
pipes ar the bottom of .it. The hole would warrant the transfer of the 
was dug and the pipes about to be untts-fo the admiralty, 
joined whpn a foreman came along and The annual dost a would
told us to fill it up aggin. Next year bq something over £750,000. 
we hald to dig the sârne hoie again and ®r John Fisher’s written proposals 
Join the same pipes that ought to have In behalf of the admiralty some months - -, 
been joined on the first occasion. aS° gave Au«ttja,Jia a lesser degree of 

“As a rule, the city’s street work la control over the, local navy than was *
very poorly done. Out of a gang of 40 given in Deakin’s now triumphant 
men, at least 10 do nothing at .all. In scheme. Dea kiln warmly eulogized Mr. 
some cases it is because they "are toofMcKenna’a oombiliatory policy.£ 
old and In bther cases because they are 
too lazy. When complaint is made to 
the inspectors about them/ the inspec
tors say tihat the men are friends ,-f 
aldermen and that they ca ndo nothing.
Aid. M. Martin told the truth when 
he said that the foremen did no work 
at all. '

‘^Patronage is the great vice, in the 
road department. All the foremen are 
supported and backed up by the aider- 
men. That Is the worst feature. I 
paid for my loyalty "to tlje city' with 
my head, and I" am now out on tne 
streets lookhfg for work, just because 
I told t^ie truth.” , . x •

X LONDON,

two miles Irom here, took his on n life . . . The excitement i was won by the Governor,-General a
this afternoon. Willoughby had been ^ug°^ b^tocover^ ofTsllver X^t .Guards .Over 300 markon
unwell fdr s.ome tlme^ind recently, -t. ® C,*"8|^llTr ° ^ competed.. ' '■ ,
is said, had shown signs of despond- inmeanons. A strong ndnd àhd cold damp atr

~ S^^miEOTimf flEBEAVEfl
tered the -Willoughby home on an er- Thessalon, Ont., Aug. IT. * . West Well Rearesentèdr"_ mnnn rfiflll I I/llIIWM;wjrs. #. agjt4-y? sstsArjspss SftO WORD FRUM LYNn& ^heTlghbor was stalled by Cochrane, miul^K. ^ lands,«<^s Zrksmen fr%the sections of. UI1U l,UI,W , Ul

* cries from thé parlor-and, hurry- and mines, stated that the *■ the Dominion fee conspicuous by their
ing into the foom, found the body of from Thessalon- was new to him, d absence In past years tha-enarWhe
S^-ah stretched on the sofa and Wil- he was unable to mkke a defln te s t provllnce3 bave yent fairly,Xi#dEge'cor- 

. vîîfehbv lying beside her.’ He was still ment- about a. «cording office until he tjngentfl t0 the Ontario nrAtches.. but 
ahv^artd’ attempted to speak, but in had received more mformation Regard- th,s year g^. Liman of the 1st Can- 
t S the woman rushed for some lnf ‘he extent theAf^ dJf£3£ttf artMv Artillery,,/-Halifax, and one. or 
1 PT“ her and When a few According to The Algoma Advocate, t^t^^hers hayeXhe honor of re presen t-
Oje to assist her, published at Thessalon, indicatlons of jng tif4 Atiantic seaboard. Manitoba
rfilnutea later, she returned with neip, * ^ ^ the fi€W sUver areaf-^tchW ^ Alberta Provincial Asso-
Willoughbj was e member of the located in thfe. Township of Otter, 25. Nation 16, the Roselafid and Nelson 
. ^re, W?he ho,^ wheToref return- miles north vTHhWsalon, by a good. Companle.’ of the 102nd Regiment of 

’ fîmilT;, H-rTJwiHouzhbv aged «, road, are numerous. Two pioneer pros- the R uM R- 3i and -the Va-nboux-er.Ccm- 
ed, little Harry- WIU°ug b>, g “ ‘ pectors found a splendid ^iow UP there ^nles of the 6th D.C.O]R., ll.Jnclud-

V but he could te 1 n”^n^mHehad go^ ]agt ^ but kept If quiet until they jng MVfraI who topk part In the fecent 
Into the house a short time be . .had recorded their locations this spring, matches at Blklev. The militia staff.

- bad found no one there he saim ^hen they had no difficulty in disposing ottawai and the’ Royal .Military Gol-
A search revealed a double-barreiea ^ àn jnterest therein- for a good sum. ]ege KlT1gSton, are represented by Ma- 

ahotgun, with one barrel recently^use , - Aa the news leaked out, pros- jor Hèimer a.nd H. R. V. de» Bury re
in the woodshed, and there were also pectors frt,m far and near headed for spec,tlVely, while from the A. C. . D„ 
blood stains and grains of shot on tne OUer au<j over a hundred are .now gt Johns QUe,, comes N. Midhurst, 
floor. It was here apparently that tn- there;-and more coming. Those already and from the CanadUh School of Mus- 
murder tiad been comyiitted. The 8TH there, somfe of them from Qowganda ^etry, Ottawa, ^rt.-0^«^or Dyrnond. 
had been shot in the beast. and Cobalt, say It looks good to them, ^t, Mortimer is here from the Ç.A.S.C.,

The fact that the body of the g‘rl and they are quite enthusiastic. Ottawkj Major’Weatherbte from the
was arrayed In - her best clothes was Calcite veins in diabase -formation c.O.C., Ottawa; Sgt. Northoy^er from 
explained by the presence in a heap in have been discovered as wide as two the c.O.C?., Calgarv; Oapt. Ralston 

of the room of thé garments feet on the surface. from the 144h Field Battery,-Port Hope
A basin of Besides the many otrtsidebs who have Lt. Morris froth, thé L8th Mounted 

already gone to this new Silver field, Klfles,' Winnipeg. / 
dozens of the townspeople, as well as Australian Marksman,
those in the surrounding vicinity, are . Sgt D. McCailey of : Sydney, Aus- 
starting north to prospect. tralia, is competing in all the matches.

Prospectors ask daily if they, cannot came#this way en route home from 
have a recording office at Thessalon, BjaIey> especially to take part in the 
and the board of trade cabled a special matches 
meeting, and-.will request the. govern
ment to lodate an office there.

Draper Dobie of 1228 Traders’ Bank 
Building, Toronto,' .is well acquainted 
with conditions In the new silver field.
He has in hie office several samples of 
cobalt bloom, smaltlte and native sil
ver from the Townships of Otter and 
Morin on the Mississauga River, and 
his opinion is that the new field is as 
promising as Gowganda or Qobàlt in 
the early days.
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Sir jehn Jackson Will Go Over the 

Georgian Bay Route% Study 
the Difficulties,

Discharged Montreal-EmployeGives 
Instances of Patronage Vi|e— ” 

Mayor Wanted as Witness.

Bride'of ai.Little More Than a Year 
S u ecu mbs Unexpected ly—W ed- 

didg Tinged With Romance. \

» r
*

Iflng the 
■he you i*

LYNNf-Aass.. Aug. 17.—(Special.)— 

The sad d eat If to-day In Lynn of Mrs. 
Margaret Hfclcn Murray, wife of John 
Allan Murray of Toronto, and former
ly one of the most popular young wo

of the Shoe-City, has 2 ended the 
charming re maybe of, the young militia 
officer and hier bride of a year ago.

Her death tofflt place to-day at the 
home of. the p&renf-s of the young wo
man, Ce.pt. and Mrs. William H. H< n- 
nessey, of Lynn. I* was totally un
expected, for 4£ was believed that Mrs. 
Murray was recovering rapidly from 
an operation performed a few days 
agd.! Gathered about her bedside were 
the members of her family.

'-’The wedding/ of Lieut. Murray and 
prettv Margaret Helen Hennessey took 
place, here on April V, 1908. It was 

of the prominent social events in 
Catholic cUSes. in view of th^ pretty 
romance <ttdched. The prominence oS 

g^oqm, an officer of «the Queen’s 
Own'Rifles of Tprqnto, and a proml- 
nert*. business' man In that/ city, 
the romance Interest. ■ 1 

The couple first met at Niagara Falls, 
Ont/, 'where the young woman Whs 
studying at Loretto Academy. They 
became fast friends, and this friend
ship deepened. After Miss Hennessey 
returned to her home here the lieuten
ant followed, and the announcemenL 

made of their engagement..
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Jackson was. crejated 

Knight In 1895 for bis service in en
gineering. he ft. cne of 'the largest 
contractors on public works An the Bri
tish Isles. He built the last section of 
the Manchester%'9hip Canal, and laid 
the foundations of the Tower Bridge. 
London. He has constructed the docks 
arid other works at Dover Harbor, and 
at present ,4s "carrying out .work for 
the admiralty at Devon port. Simon's 
Bay, South Africa» and Singapore, On 
this continent he is known as the con
tractor for tire railway across the An
des in Chile to- La Paz in Bolivia. I-n 
addition to the ' gréait public works 
which he has constructed. Sir John 

- Jackson, has served his country as a 
■member of the. royal commission, who 
investigated the cpnduet of the South 
African War. A /

Sir John

or llhen. 
•uffs trim-" 
in front.-

aide $2.0(1,
one corner
which she usually wore, 
water nfearby showed that the dement- 

had washed the body before }
ed man , .. ■■■
dressing it in the new clothes. -

Willoughby was a man of about so 
years of age, and universally respected 
thruout the countrystde. Quite recent 
ly his health began to fail him.

While the theory of murder while in
is readily accepted, it Is also pos
that ,the.shooting may have been 

accidental and" that, in his apguish, 
WHloughbv then ended his own Rife. •

' Coroner Grey of Pèterboro, who weM 
at once to the scene of the tragedy 

# and made a hurried examination of 
Willoughby’s body, declares that he 

. found no outward trace of poison. If, 
at the post mortem, this proves to be 
the case, the only theory of the man S 

: death is that he died of’the shock and
■ remorse following upon a realization 
of his deédr» It is. tlfeught more prob
able, ' however. that .Willoughby died 
from the effects of a poison not readi-

tieen ordered for to:

one

y
thes ' miguve

The ' 10th Royal Grenadiers havd 36 
marksmen oh the held, -the largest re
presentation, while the 48th High
landersdome second /with 32 men, and 
the sedmtd Queen’s Own Rifles with 31. 
Other u-ell reipresented units are: 12th 
Regiment, York Rangers; 15; 13th' York 
Rangers,. 25; 7th Fusiliers, London, 6; 
Gov. Gen. Body Guard, $•, Foot Guard' 
6; No. 2 R. C. R., Ottawa, 4; No. 2 
R.C.R., London, 3; 3rd Victoria Rifles, 
Montreal, 3; Dufferin Rifles, Brant
ford, 6, 13th Regiment, Hamilton; 43rd 
•D.C.O.R., 14; 43rd R.R.A., Ottawa, 14; 
77th Regiment, Dundas, 13; 9th Regi
ment, 14; R. A., Bowman ville, 8; Tor
onto Teafchers, - 3; University of Tor
onto, 2; and Ontario towns Including 
Smith’s Falls,Woodstock.Parry Sound, 
Chatham, Tilbury, Flora, Guelph, Owen 
Sound, Lindsay, South Oshawa Ni
agara Fhlls, Chats worth, Port Hope, 
Hespeler/and St. Thomas ti.rO represent
ed by qjiembers of their regiments or 
Civilian' Rifle Associations. -

Cadets Take Part.
The cadets from Harbord Collegiate 

Institute member 14,and present a dash
ing appearance ip their, new uniforms. 
Principal Hagarty is on the field to look 
after the company. IV •

Hamilton Collegiate Institute, yvaâ 
represented 'by nine who made Some 
high individual scores, alt ho they made 
a low team score in the Tyro “The 
Hamilton captain protested the draft 
of the Tyro results which left several" 
of his high scorers, out. It is probable 
that a new revised list will 'be Issued. 

Blsley Men ^Present.
Among the Blsley men preseht 

Sgt. W. A. Sm-ith and Sgt. G. W. Rus
sell, of*G.S.F.G., Ottawa; Sgt. Kelly 
and Sgt. Sprlnks, of Grenadiers. To
ronto; Staff Sgt. H. Kerr, Highland
ers, Toronto; Sgt. M. Huggins, Sgt. V. 
Mitchell, Color Sgt. G.- Freeborn, of 
the 13th Regt. Hamilton; Sgt. F. H. 
Morris, 46th Regt., Bowmanville; Sgt. 
D. Mclnnls, 19th Edmonton ; Sgt. Stock, 
78t.h Trutfo; Capt- (Fo^st, Duke of Con- 
naught’sNOwn Rifles, Vancouver, and 
Private Gougeon, Winnipeg.

Wind Was Strong.
A hurricane blow across the ranges 

from the east all day,, and rendered 
good* Shooting almost an impossibility. 
Many of the best, marks-men in Can
ada blew up, and made* poor scores, 
while some new men found the wind 
and ran up good averages. Pte. Per
ry of Vancouver who won the King's 
Prize in 1904, goi nothing but thlsses 
•most of the time in the Canadian Cluh 
match ; while Sgt. Bayles who, won 
many prizes at Blsley this year, in
cluding a $500 prize, made only 30. St. 
Morris of the 18th M.R. who 
ond for the King's piÿze this'year scor
ed 33. The effect of theiwind on.the 
shooting is shown toy the fact that no 
possibles werd made, while only three 
made 94, and 15 prize Vinners scored 
'9. Last year in the: Canadian Club 
Shoot there were three pc «subies, nine 
thirty-fours, and no prize-winners, 
with a less than 30 score. From 7 to 
10 minutes of wind was allowed at the 
Are hundred yard range, while at 800. 
from 17 to 20 degrees were allowed for : 
windage. Lt. Mortimer of Ottawa
made a possible at 800, and the next 

f highest wad 24, made by Sgt. Morris, 
And Goes to Vancouver to Become a a Blsley, man. The Alberta men ha-1 

k Bride. the advantage of being seasoned to
______ ! * wind marksmanship, and some of them

NEW YORK, N.Y., Aug. lTi-fSpe- made splendid scores, 
ctal.)—>tiss Emma Kinney, bf Blairs-^ Mahy complained that the flags In 
town N J. is hero enroule to Vanoou- use are of very Utile guidance in judg-
ver where she will wed Robert Johh- lng the wind, owing to their lightness,
son, who was to have married her sis- An ordinary breeze, blows them
ter - now deceased, - - stràlgm - out, and a marksman, can

(MU* Kinney 1s the daughter of hardly decide whether the wind velo- 
James Kinney. She Is pretty and only city Is/10 or 60 miles an hour, 
twenty. Both she and Mr. Johnson ^ahmber of competitors said tney 

Elizabeth, the sister, who dftd j \

, Wed- sane 
sible i

1
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v;Sir Frederick Borden Denies the Sen
sational Report.

was

RUSSIAN FRINGE HERE -e e ‘ A
Body of Edwin Weller of Welland 

Found Corn Field.

W'ELLAND, ' Ont., Aug. 17,—(Spe
cial.)—The body ÔÎ Edwin R. Weller, 
accountant for, the Pierce Motor Cp-m- 
pttny of Buffalo, and son of Dr. H. 
Weller, was found in a corn field close 
by the roadside, between Ridgeway 
and Crystal peach, this afternoon. 
The body had evidently been lying 
there "for some days, and was badly 
decomposed. .

' The last seen of thé young man was 
a week ago Saturday, when he went 
to Crystal Beach with sortie friends. 
Two days previously, he had written 
a letter to his father, saying he was 
disheartened and despohdent, tho fie 
did* not give any cause. A revolver 
was found; by his side." He. bad shot 
himself thru the right temple, Offi- 
wfi re cut off below the kneg. He was 
ailing excellent work, and no reason 

jCan be assigned for his act.
'F'Vfhtonio gartonne, an Italian laborer, * 
lost his life this morning by an, ac-. 
cldent in the quarri.es of the Cana
dian Portland Cement Company at 
Port Coltoorne. He fell over the tracks 
of a traveling derrick and .tooth legs 
Were cut og below the kneel ' He was 
removed to the hospital at Welland, 
but died half an hour later. He was 
40 years of age, and married- *

—i.— --------------- #— »

r.F IvONDON. Aug. 17<—(Special.) — Sir 
Frederick Borden, interviewed toy the 
Canadian Ass.«dated Press, described 
the American despatch annouflemg 
that Australia, and Canada are com
bining to “meet the Japanese péril,’* 
as Sheer nense nsp.

Respecting The Times’ -correspond
ent’s idea that some one in fjn au
thoritative position should cable the 
.progress of the -defence confertnoe; ne
gotiations to Canada, fi-ii Frederick’re
marked negotiations were confidential."

They were proceeding satisfactorily, 
and any reports published niust qeces- \ 
sarlly be mere "guesswork-

states that it would be a 
great convenience 1|- a recording office 
were opened at 'Thessalon. .The near
est. one now is at the Soo, some forty 
miles away. < v

Mr.
Studying Methods of Colonization In 

New Ontario. v

leather, 
la II sizes 
e $2.59.

'i" Prince George Lucrff, "President de 
l'Organisation -des .. Zemstovs Russes 
Unis, accompanied toy his secretary.and 
the secretary of the Russian consulate 
at (Montreal, who acted às Interpret»^", 
called at the parliament buildings yes
terday. I-n search of"'Information.

He wanted to know a béât the gov
ernment surveys In New «Ontario, the 
opportunities for development and 
colonization, and the methods employ^ 
ed. Most of the information desired 
he could have obtained from the minis
ter of lands, forests and mines, but by 
aon>e mischance he landed in ti" 
orilzation-branch and did nofs 
In making himself known to any

* " \ ’r ■ 4" ly. detected.
V$#i inquest has 

morrow at 1 o’clock. MONTREAL RESTRAINED 
FROM {PENDING MILLION

*• '>JfLONDON CKILDfiEN TlFPLERS$3.00, BROADVIEW AND BAN FORTH
i ; -

Forty Per Cent/ of School Pupils Said 
to Drink Alcohol Regularly.

X LONDON. Aug. 17.—A great .hubbub, 
participated In chlefly by medical men, 

workers and teachers, is 
as the- result

Bank of Commerce Will Establish 
Branch There.fi sizes In 

colt, box 
taje Wed-

; .

Court Grants Injunction.Asked For 
tjby Citizens’ Committee, With 

$10,000^ Security Deposited.

MONTREAL, Aug. 17.—(Special.) — 
The city hall gang suffered a great 
defeat to-day, Justice Guerin granting 
the petition of the citizens’ committee 
for an interlocutory injunction, 
Staining the City of Montreal from 
carrying out any of the" works• au
thorized under the famous million dol
lar resolution of Alderman Giroux.

The petitioners are 'held to give se
curity in the amount of ten thousand 
dollars. for damages which may be 
Incurred by the city, should the 
"grounds of injunction not be held valid 
when it comes up <c be made perman
ent.

-No date is Set for hearing of the ap
plication to "make the Injunction per
manent.

The road department will thus be 
unable to proceed with any ’of the 
works voted by the twentyrihree ma
jority, but there are already votes 
totalling nearly half a million for 
works awaiting or Jn course of exe
cution.

d. activity 

ip the vicinity 
and Dan-

There Is considerable 
in real estate 
of Broad view-avenue 
forth-avenue, recent offers for comer 
lots at what will be the eastern end df 
the Bloor-street viaduct evidencing the 
hopeful opinion that Is held kl business 
circles concerning the future of the dis-

% W. fi. NURSEY NAMED 
INSPECTOR DF LIBRARIES ; :

temperance
stirring England to-day . ,
of the statement of F. G. Mackeheth,

• in the current number of The Lancet, 
that .40 per,cent."of the London School 
children, under the age of eight drink 
alcohol more of less regularly. Maek- 
ereth says he got his figures from sev
eral of the London County Council in
fant schools.

“There appears hb doubt,” he says, 
“that a similar state of things exists in 
every, part of Christian Europe, except- 

‘ing In the countries of the farthest 
north. It would be Interesting to leàrn 

, whether the figures I obtained from 
/«.schools chosen haphazard are true of 

y*—the rest of the c'ountr>: 
z "Iu one school of some three hundred 

Intents* ! found that 11*8. per cent, 
drank alcohol dally; 34.1 perdent, drank 
occasionally .and 54 per cent, 
members of the Band of Hope.’’

e Jteol- '•é.A
itri- v/

ber of the government.
. Altbo Prince George: 
speak a word of Engfisf^, lt 
vious from his credentials thaCmH 
-here on an important mission, the" na
ture of which the Interpréter declined 
to. reveal. To-day -he wlfljvlsit the On
tario Agricultural, Collefe at Guelph, 
and on his return| will inspect the en
tire district between New Llskeard and 
Cochrane, touching as many engineer
ing parties as possible. Later on he 
will proceed to Manitoba and the 
northwest provîntes.

;■ibffi crfnnot
-Wob- y

H♦-trict.
It is understood that several offers 

have been made for the lot owned by 
John Sheridan, one of these being from 
the Bank of Commerce, which pro

to establish a branch there. In-

Succeeds Late. T. W. H. Leavitt In 
Important Office—Assistant 

Two Years.

re- À
» .

ari*: J-
i •poses

deed, negotiations have proceeded so 
far that It can be said that the bank 
will soon be ready" to proceed with 
construction.

1 >Walter R. Nursey has been appoint
ed to the " office of inspector of publia 
libraries, which was rendered vacant 
by the death of T. W. H. Leavitt. Mr. 
Nursey for twb years acted as Mr. 
Leavitt’s assistant, and during the lat
ter’s illness represented him at the last 
meeting of the Ontario Library Asso
ciation. ^ - '

Mr. Nursey Is the author: of books 
and monographs on a variety of sub
jects, hts latest book being “The Story 
of Isaac Brock,” which was published ,, 
a few months ago under the auspices 
of the Ontario Llbtary Association.
. Mr. Nursey came to -Canada 40 years 

He served as a volunteer In the

\
-

CONTROLLER WARD WAVERING? 2400 HOUSES DESTROYEDSUICIDE AND SEPARATION t-
■were City Hall Gossip Says He’s Pondering 

* Over Mulock Site Vote.
Earthquake in Japan Destrpyed a Lot 

of Property.

OTTAWA, Aug. 17.—The foHmving 
telegram has been received bÿ the Jap- 

ccmsul-genéral from Tokio, fit 
connection with the severe Japanese 
earthquake of Saturday last:

“Severe earthquake in Shiga Prefec
ture on Aug. 14, at 3.30 p.m. 
deaths, 31; Injured, 167; houses totally 
destroyed, about 2400, and houses with 
small damage, innumerable."

Sturgeon Falls Man Couldn’t Bear 
Trouble With His Wife.

NORTH BAY, Aug, 17.—(Special.)-"- 
Zoel Dutrlzac of Sturgeon Falls, aged 
40, committed suicide on the lake shore 
at North Bay this morning by taking 
paris grèen.

* 'Dutrlzac was 
who works in a local .hotel, and last 
evening sent for her to attempt a rs-\ 

•conciliation. She refused to live dflth 
him, and, he stated that he was, not 
long for this world, which held nothing 
attractive for him away from his wife 
and two children.

The body lay unidentified at the 
morgue ymtll the afternoon, when Mrs. 

^Dutrlzac was called.

j
i
WORKED MANY BOGUS CLAIMS A story which may or may not be 

well founded, has.lt that Don Quixote 
Aid. Foster Is to have a Baneho Panza 
in his hitherto lone battle iu the city 
conn'd 1 against the sale of the Cherry- 
street property to the National Iron 
Company.

</antroller ward will, so the report 
found at Friday's «pedal

-
^4 Montreal Trio Must Answer a Lot of 

Charges. anese

separated from his wife,MONTREAL, Aug. 17.—.(Special.) - 
The three • mén, Alloff, fthykofsky arid 
ifatsoff, who have .been in jail for 
several weeks, waiting for the ’police 
tp gather up evidence against them as 
bogus daims agents, are liable -to have 
a great deal' to answer for before they 
pee liberty again.

They have 'been committed- for trial 
at the next term of the King's Bench 
and in the meantime the Ç. P. R? se- 

; cret service are unearthing a, series of 
bogus claims which the above named 
trio worked off upon the unsuspecting 

as « the Grand .Trunk, 
the Montreal Street

Instant

^ DIED IN THE BUSH l«ays, be
meeting to have switched bis vote and 
the Controller’s reasons for a change 
of attitude—If change there has been— 
are his personal property, but a guess 
might be yentured with a reasonably 
good chance of coming near; the mark.

Whatever anyone else may think, he 
knows that The Evening Telegrapi has 
a light burning In the window for the 
returned wanderer. To turn from his 
course, even at the eleventh hour, will 
he Is assured, be a short cut to regain
ed popularity will) the above-named 
paper. Perhaps later on, it may even 
think more kindly of -the sea-wall pro
ject, which he fathered and which the 
hostility of that Journal assisted ma
terially iu defeating last June, 
that oposition tempered a little by 
feelings of gratitude, possibly the sea
wall may yet- be built.

This may all be mere!!y "guess-work. 
The course of events on Friday will 
tell.

ago.
Fenian raids of 1866; and later became 
one of the pioneer settlers In the yest. 
With the late Alexander Begg and Hon. 
Gilbert McMicken, he founded The 
Winnipeg Herald and Winnipeg Time», 
and represented Manitoba as special 
commissioner at the Indian and Colo
nial Exhibition In London In 1886.

For the past two years Mr. Nursey 
had been assisting the late Mr. Leavitt 
to establish the system of traveling 
libraries in this province.

"This is a promotion,” said Hon. Dr. 
Pyne to The World yesterday, “and I 
believe the government has secured a 
most capable official.”

Aged Recluse Expires While Out 
Picking Berries.

NORTH BAY, Aug. 17.—(Special.)— 
James Lattimer, aged 70, living near 
Callender, went 
two days ago, and a search party fourid 
his dead body In the bush this morn
ing, death resulting «from natural
causes. - A l w ' •

fori able circum-

/ ■>

GREAT FIRE AT GLASGOW
%

Million Dollars Damage in the Retail 
„ Section.

GLASGOW, Aug. 17.—Fire starting at 
an eaply hour In the retail business 
quarter of Glasgow to-day destroyed 
several squares of buildings.

The’ damage Is estimated at $1,250,000.

was eec-ihapes.
Wed-

out picking berries
:
?

DIDN’T ENDORSE GOLD FJELDproper siych 
RT and

companies, 
thy C. P.
Railway. - 

It transpires that the men always 
had a raft of creatures who were 
ready to swear that they had 
hurt or had lost articles of vàjue, many 
Of which were ’'paid -for toy the com
panies rather than go Into the courts.

I Government Official Misquoted as Re
gards Lac la Ronge.

Lattimer was ti* 
stances, but eccentric and had not been 
living with his wife and family for 

time, leaving them at the home
stead at Barrie arid Jivipg the life of i 
recluse on the outskirts of Callender.

I-OTTAWA, Aug. 17.—‘^n altogether 
erroneous Impression has been created 
In regard to an alleged endorsation 
from me of the recent reported find of 
gold at Lac La Ronge," said H. H. 
Rowatt, head of the timber and mini s 
branch of the interior department, to
day. v

“I know really nothing of the Lac La 
Ronge gold discover!'. And the im
pression that I endorse^ it as a good 
thing, given In despatches sent east, is 
one which ie entirely wrong.”

been some SHOOTING ENIS FIGHT -

With A WATCH FOR JAMES SIMPSON.

GLACE BAY. N. S., Aug. 17.—(Spe
cial.)—James Simpson, vice-president 
of the Trades and Labor Congress of 
Canada,, before leaving for Toronto to
night was Invited to meet the officers 
of the U. M. W. at Glace Bay Hotel, 
when be was presented with a gold 
watch and complimentary address,

'n FLOUR PRICE REDUCED. J“'

WINNIPEG. Aug. 17.— (Special.)—1To-flar 
the lake of the Woods Co. made a re
duction of forty cents a barrel ©» the 

1 price of flour.

t?Marine Engineer Held For Murder at 
Port Arthur.

PORT ARTHUR. Aug. 17.—(Special.)— 
Hugh Harmon, second engineer, and Al
bert Wallner, watchman, of the steamer 
Andrew Carnegie, now lying at the dock 
here, went on a spree last niglu and 
quarreled, and fought, the encounter cul
minating In Wallner being shot dead by 
his bibulous and quarrelsome companion. 

The fight and shooting occurred on 
fh hoard after the men had returned from 
tn the city. Harman was arrested, charged 

with wilful murder.® He claims he shot 
in self-defence.

Thé homes of both men are in Cleve- 
i land, Ohio1,

TAKES DEAD SISTER’S PLACE :ALWAYS GLAD TO RECEIVE*AID.

ST. JOHN, N.B., Aug. 17.—(Special.) 
—Hon. James Bryce, British Ambassa
dor to the United States, in an address 
before the. Canadian Club to-night, 
declared that Britain would always 7>e 
ready Vy/receive- naval assistance from 
her colonies

The ambassador denied the state
ments tha^ there Is anything but the 
kindest f 
L’nitrsT-SI

He was glad l"nat the two races m 
t'anada wire uniting for the good of 
Uie Dominion. I-’

Iwhite,
Wed- FEAR YANKEE RETALIATION.

A »
KINGSTON, Jamaica, Aug. 17.—(C.A. 

Lost a Finger, P.)—Some of the newspapers strongly
Annie Howie, aged 19. of 88^ College- protest against Jamaica joining 

Street got her hands in a press at the proposed arrangement for reciprocity 
Brvant Press yesterdav afternoon and betwen the West Indies amj Canada, 
it was found necessary to amputate a believing that the United States would 
finger at St. Michael's Hospital. certainly retaliate. » :

white,
^Ved-

Ings on the part of the 
,s toward Canada.

Isle, in 
fc gar s'

mourn 
only recently. Continued on' Page 7. A
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